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In the beginning was the word, and the word was with God, and
the word was God. Everything that happens in this world
happens at the time the word chooses.  He sets the time for birth
and the time for death.  For Eleanor, He set the time for birth,
May 10, 1943 and the time for death at December 21, 2011.

The word chose her mothers and father, Viola, Gedel and
Willie J. Allen to guide her from infant to womanhood.

Eleanor attended Dodge County, GA, New York and New
Jersey Elementary Schools, graduating in 1962 from
Weequahic High School, Newark, NJ.  Eleanor attended Drake
Business School and obtained a Data Base III Plus
Certification in 1987.  She was a long time employee of
Vornado Inc. (Two Guys) for 19 years until closing.  She was
also employed with Hanover Ins., and Essex County Division of
Training and Employment until she retired in 2003.

The word has now set a time to mourn.  The day one dies is
better than the day one is born.  A good reputation is more
valuable than the most expensive perfume.

Eleanor leaves behind a living legacy and reputation in the
lives of family and friends, she left behind: husband, Arthur
Davis; daughter, Pamela Davis; Grandchildren, Eric (Tamie)
Green, Shuquan Davis, Tatyana Davis, and Taheed Davis;
sister, Marie Beck of Cochran, GA, Willis Sanders of NJ,
Geraldine (Curtis) Haynes, Delphine Allen, Emanuell (Stacy)
Allen, Gaynell Allen, Norris Allen, Kerry Allen, Ricky and
Gerald Hammond; special nieces, Linda and Gloria Beck of
GA and Che Che Allen of NJ; special friend, Vernell Gaffney of
NY.  Along with a host of other relatives and friends.
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.

Professional Services Provided By

To all my family and friends, I had to live the life the
word gave me and hold my head high, and walk with a

mighty stride.  Regardless of who or what I am the word
has given me my pride.  I’ve learned to overlook the flaws

of others, just as well as my own.  As I enter my final
resting place, there will be mourning, but still my body
will return to the dust of the earth, and the breath of life
will go back to the word, who gave it to me, there is hope
now for you the living, for my judgement is now at hand.

Amen! Amen! Amen!
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